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Abstract 
The determination of organic contaminants is done, nowadays, mostiy by 
laboratory-based analytical techniques. This analytical metliodology invoIves 
:t:ultistep time-consumíng preparatioii procedures together with expensive and 
sophisticated techniques, that even leave unsolved problerns (i.e. pofar and non- 
volatile degradation cori~pounds). Althotigh the developrnei~t of in~rnunochemical 
kits, a few years ago, ilnproved the performance of tlie resuIt in the environrnent 
coiitrol, there is stitl a clear requirernent for the development of sensors af srnall 
size, reliable, sensitíve and selective, which can be operated in-situ and on-line 
and can be produced by a low cost technology. For tllat reason, a great ínterest 
has focused on the development of selective seirsors to control the pollutant 
processes. 
We propose lo use an Immunoseiisor Technology with enhanced specificity 
and seiectivity for tIie detection of organic contaiz~inants. An immtinosensoi is a 
type of affinity seiisor comprising antibodies rnolecules coupled to a tra?sducer, 
which detects the biiiding of tlie complemeiitary analyte to the antibody. The aim 
of this work is to develop evanescent wave irnmunosensors based on "ARROW" 
(&iri Beso~taftt &eJectittg Q~ricnl Wavegitides) struclures as optiznized 
11-ansducers. The change of the characteristics of tf~e Iight traveliing in the sensor 
is a measuremeiit of the interaction between the contaminant fo be detenriined 
2ind its coniplementaiy antibody. The sensors have a Mach-Zehnder 
interferometric configuration and are fabricated with standard Silicon 
iiiicroelectronics technology. Tbey have dimensions of ~nicrons that are 
Compatible with niass-production. After the optimization of the sensor we are 
~ o i n g  to use them for the monítoring of pesticides (atrazine), pfienoJic 
compounds and Irgarol 105 1, througfi tlie itnmobilization of ttieir complementary 
aiitibody (previously obtained) oiito the surface of tfie waveguide sensof. 
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Figure 8. Intensity variation of the interferometer output after the 
introduction of a glucose solution. 
In this work we have designed and fabricate an integrated Mach-Zehnder 
interferometer for imrnunosensing applications. It is based on an 
ARROW structure (SilSi02tSi3NdSi03, compatible with the SiIicori 
processing Technology. Sensitivity simuiations of the ARROW structure 
show a high surface sensitivity as the core thickness of the waveguide 
dimillishes. As from a technological poirlt of view, core thickness of the 
order of microns are more interesting, wve have decided Ea fabricate 
serlsors with core thickiiess as small as 1.5 prn. Fiist measurements of the 
sensor as a differential refracton~eter for a 4 pm-thick core are shown. 
Measurenlents with the other designed interferometers, as welt as with 
pollutants, are in progress. 
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